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for fall business, 
eature in women’s 
sent display of new 
the fashion centres

m

nomically Priced
DIES’ DOUBLE- 
REA STED SUIT, in 

'rench wool, tweed effects, 
haped back jacket, 22 inches 
ng, neatly trimmed with 
ncy braid, self flat collar 

nd cuffs, trimmed to match, 
lercerized lined throughout! 
mart fifteen-gored pleated 
:irt, with stitched self fold, 

’rice . . $20.00

cial Prices
LEACHED TURKISH TOW- 
-S, size 15x36. Each .
[TE HUCK TOWELS, 
tched. Each
H MATS from 76c to .■ .$2.00

10c
hem

. . .50c

Its
ONG COAT, with invert- 

trimmed with fancy 
and white and brown and 
10 and 12. Prices ranging

eeves

$8.50In Ju iu wi t M t«J w • ie.

1M0RR0W
i Trousers at 
rices
teds, in striped and 
morrow at $1.00

lette Hearth Rugs
ent of Moquette Rugs, and 
this week as follows :

$2.50
$3.75
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ar for Fall
iomfortable shoe made
MEN’S HAND TURN 
iENCH KID LACE 
DOTS, military heel. Per

. . $5.50
dEN’S PATENT COLT 
lCE BOOTS, tan cloth 
', welt sole, military heel.

... $6.00 
dEN’S PATENT COLT 
rTTON BOOTS, welt 
2, dull kid top.

. . - . $6.00
dths from A to E.

T r*i .

r pair

Per
r . .

>riced
in all the newest fall 
visit European looms, 
has been well carried 
oderation of prices.

RED FRENCH VENETIAN, 
>th satin finish, good heavy 
ht, suitable for tailored suits, 
olete range of shades. 62 In.

$1.25
RED BROADCLOTH, fine-

Per yard

on finish, will not wear rough, 
tie popular shades. 62 in. wide, 
yard . . . . . $2.00
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Old Torontonians Dead

Toronto, Sept 7.—William Levack 
one of the best known cattle dealers 
in the Dominion, is dead, aged 60 
years. George Duman, for 62 years 
keeper of the Toronto lighthouse, died 
yesterday, aged 86 years, 
ceeded his

believe that these Hindus would try to 
Insult or Injure any one. They are 
the meekest creatures alive, and al
though I have seen much of them In 
various .places, I have yet to witness 
an incident -anything like it is alleged 
happened at, Bellingham, furthermore,
I did not find any one in Bellingham 
who was willing to claim he had seen 
anything of the sort. It was merely 
rumor, caused by feeling against the 
Hindus, who were believed to hâve 
crowded out title w&ite men in the 
market there. The only trouble with 
them is that thejr are not gifted with 
the best of reasoning powers, and In
stead of realizing that the influx of so 
many of their people into Bellingham 
would create trouble, and even leave 
many of them idle, they flock into the 
place by the hundreds just because 
they heifr they ean get good wages 
there, falling to èee that an overplus

MWS “

settled in a civilized and humane 
fashion.” •

The exodus of Hindus from Belling
ham continues today. All the tur- 
baaed men are leaving the city and 
they declare that no more of their race 
will ever visit the place again—they 
will cut it from their calling list.

Twenty are to leave tonight tot 
Oakland where t
market gardens and fields, having been 
hired at Bellingham for that purpose.
Over one hundred 
Vancouver today. T 
turbances last night or today.

PALMA REE TROPHY 
WON BY AMERICAN

CONSTRUCTION WORK 
ON BRAND TRUNK 

PACIFIC

gracefully and accepted the fortune 
of war in a manner which made the 
rowing enthusiasts highly pleased with 
the J. B. 4.. A. boys. Vancouver will 
send a strong crew to the J; B. A. A. 
annual regatta next Saturday.

Letter Carriers’ Officers
Brantford, Ont., Sept 7.—The fea

ture of the 12th biennial convention of 
carriers here yesterday was the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing term. 
They are: President, R. M. Guy, Ham
ilton; Vice-President, William Burrows, 
Winnipeg; Seretary-Treasurer, A. Mc- 
Mordte, Toronto; Vice-President for 
the provinces are as follows: Ontario, 
3. Cushing, London; Quebec, F. Qulll- 
ettte; Nova Scotia, J. F. Day; Manitoba, 
J. Bery; British Columbia, E. Bell- 
house. Chaplain, J. B. Bums, Tor
onto.

WILL PROSPECT FOR 
GOAL CLOSE TO 

THIS CITY

-

DISGRACE THEIR He suc- 
He was uncle tofather.

Eddie Durnan, the oarsman.CITY TEAMSecretary Root
/New York, Sept. 7.—Secretary of 

State Ellhu Root, appearing in excel
lent health, will leave Muldoon’s sani
tarium at White Plains, N. Y., tomor
row, after a stay of several weeks. 
The secretary will go first to his home 
at Clinton, N. Y., where he will re
main about a week. He plans to be 
in Washington by Sept. 19.

labor

Anti-Asiatic Demonstration Ends 
in Mobbing of Japan-

Remarkable Stores Made in the 
Match at Rockliffe Ranges 

Yesterday
Shortage of laborers on Account 

of the Demand for 
Harvesters

Promoters Secure Options on 
Large Tract of Land in 

' North Saanichese
Northwest Courts

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—At a cabinet meet- 
made forOHIO LEtii Oyesterday provision EE8PEÏI WE TO STESecretary Dead

Montreal, Sept. 7.—Alex. Wm. Sher
wood,
Bridge company, died at the Montreal 
General hospital yesterday. He was a 
native of London, England, 44 years 
of age.

a provinces o secretary of the Dominioncm oi■

His Honor Burned in Effigy—Terminal 
City Crowd Emulates Mobs of 

San Francisco.

che-
Instead of one su- 

the two provinces
Americans Score 1,712 Out of Possible 

1,800—individual Scores 
of Canadian Team

wan ana Alberta, 
preme court for 
there will be a separate court for the 
Saskatchewan and another for Alber
ta, composed in each case of a chief 
Justice and three puisne judges.

Collapse of Quebec Bridge Attracting 
MuoK Attention in Engineering 

Circles

Drills Will Be Put to Work Without 
Delay and Exhaustive- Tests 

Made I
New Cancer Remedy

London, Sept. 7.—A despatch from 
Buda Pesta says that Dr. Haler, an 
eminent local physician, has secured 
beneficial results in cancer cases 
through the use of an Injection of gel
atine. In forty cases so treated he was 
unsuccessful in only three.

Vancouver, Sept. 7.—At a big pro
cession of the Asiatic Exclusion League 
this evening Lieut.-Governor Duns- 
muir'was burned in effigy in front of 
the city hall. The parade was or
ganized at the Gamble street grounds, 
and marched, a thousand or 
more strong,, to the city hall, carrying 
the effigy and banners bearing anti- 
Asiatic mottoes. The burning of the 
effigv was accompanied by the howling 
of the crowd and the waving of white 
flags labeled for a “White 1 Canada." 
Both in the city hall and outside ora- 

addressed overflow meetings. The

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The greatest rifle 
match in the world’s history took place 
at Rock Clltfe rifle range this after
noon. The American team are winners 
of the Palma trophy, but every other 
team competing exceeded the highest 
previous score.

The first Palma match took place at 
Creedmore 31 years ago, and it is note
worthy that two Canadian competitors 
of that time were on the range today 
in the persons of Colonel Cotton and 
Colonel J. M. Gibson.

The conditions of the shoot today 
were 16 shots each at 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards, possible score 225. The weather 
conditions were Ideal, there being prac
tically no wind, and the light was ex
cellent.

The Americans had the advantage of 
a special peep sight, which Is admira 
bly suited for moderate weather. Their 
ammunition was also specially pre
pared, every bullet being hand made. 
The Canadians -had intended using 
King's Norton ammunition, the same 
as the British and Australian teams, 
but ’being dissatisfied with It in the 
practices, they today fired Kynoch 
make, and this probably accounts for 
their being in second place.

The Canadians have one consolation 
as a result of the great shoot. In that 
they beat the Americans by two points 
at the 1,000 yard range. Three of the 
Americans made possibles at 600, but 
there were no others at su 
ranges. The fall scores of 
teams are as follows :

o
Ottawa, Sept.—6.—A report received 

by the government today as to the 
progress of construction on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway up to the end 
of August shows that the steel had 
been laid for 124 miles westward from 
Portage la Prairie, of which 87 miles 
are ballasted. One-fifth of the grad
ing between Winnipeg and Portage la 
Prairie is completed, while from the 
latter point to Saskatoon 86 per cent 
Is finished, 
men and 800 teams at work on the 426 
miles between Winnipeg and Saska
toon. The company could employ 
many more men, as large numbers of 
laborers have left to take part In the 
harvest, for which higher wages are 
paid. v

Milk in Montreal
Montreal, Sept. 7,—The Montreal 

Retail Milk Dealers’ association has 
decided to advance the price of milk 
on Oct. 1 to ten cents a quart, owing 
to the increased cost of fodder, etc.

Victoria will within two years be ai 
coal shipping centre second to none In 
the province, if a deal concluded 
terday at North Saanich results in 
what those who are spending consid
erable money In prospecting 
will be the case. Yesterday morning 
options were taken by Capt." Bissett, 
who was master of the steam yacht 
Thistle, of Lieut. Gov. James Duns 
mulr, which was burned a few months 
ago, on 2,000 acres belonging to vari
ous residents In North Saanich dis
trict. For whom Capt. Bissett is-acting 
Is not announced, further than that 
they are people of substance, 
who have given Capt Bissett options 
Include Messrs. Percy Winch, Christo
pher Moses, Rufus Hall, H. Birch, W, 
Scalthorpe, Towner, Macdonald and 
W. J. Taylor. With the ez&eption of 
Mr. Taylor, who is a member of the 
firm of Eberts ft Taylor, of this city, 
all are farmers In the North Saanich 
district. The options were given yes
terday morning to Capt. Bissett, who 
declines to state who Is behind him 
In the deal.

By the terms of the options given 
by the holders of {he 2,000 acres ac
quired yesterday, and other lands are 
said to have been previously secured, 
work Is to be commenced at once with 
a diamond drill to prospect the area, 
which Is believed to be a rich coal
field. The period in which prospect
ing is to be carried on ie six months, 
in which' lime those who have taken 
the options expects to have determineds 
the extent and nature of the coaL

It> provided in the agreement made 
yesterday between Capt. Bissett and 
those from whom, secured AbESÜ

will work in the
yes-

are leaving for 
here were no dls- expect

rr
WATSON CO. MANY MINERS KILLED 

IN A MEXICAN MINE
AN ARMISTICE ASKED 

BY MOORISH TRIBESMEN
Brokerage Firm Expected to Get Re

lease From Difficulties The company has 1,100

Minneapolis, Sept. 7.—Developments 
in the case of Watson ft Co., the big 
Minneapolis and New York grain com
mission and stock exchange house, 
which was declared in financial diffi
culties on Thursday, were so increas- The corporation of Ottawa next 
ingly favorable today as to make it week will not sell Its debentures,
seem almost, certain tht there soon amounting to $1,600,060. A tempor-
will be a resumption of business. ary loan of $760,000 has been arrang-

No exact statement as to the stand- ed with the Paris bank of London, 
ing of the firm is obtainable, but the through the Bank of Ottawa, the rate 
showing of assets of nearly $1,000,060 of Interest being 6 1-2 per cent. It 
available In the New York offices made is thought that this will tide thé city
,5e* s5uatlon better, and it appears over the present stringency in the
I™1 tne m“Çh stronger than money markets and enable It to sell
Of L5e a"n„°sUJ1Cemrr65t It» debentures at a better rate when
Statement that a/claiSs will be paid gf tonight* thl’off^oHîiê
in full, and that no one having money $£L.teni?5v accepted the offer of the 
due from the firm will lose a dollar, Jrarls
seems warranted. The collapse of the Quebec bridge

The offices of the firm, though not has attracted widespread attention, 
accepting business, are open, and all and among the engineering profession 
connections have been maintained and there is a general desire to ascertain 
in the event of perfection of the ne- the reason of the disaster. The TJnlt- 
cessary arrangements, which now ej states government has three com- 

J bush,ess canbe petent engineers on the ground, with
H. P. WaSon seidtoday: "The re- £ own" intormati^8‘

TVS"SR'œsa'a^sas.tti:
Watson ft Co. Neither of them ever ham to the portfolios of public works 
did any business with us. We never and railways respectively, 
had a transaction for either of them 
at any- time since we have been in 
business.”

meetings were very tumultuous, but 
for the most part the speakers coun
selled moderation.

A resolution was drafted calling on 
Mr. McBride to resign on account of a 
statement contained in the World, say
ing that he had counselled the vetoe- 
ing of the bill introduced by Mr. Bow
ser last session on condition that the 
Dominion Government would consent 
to the elimination of the words “final
and unalterable" from the amendment ....to the B. N. A. Act Casablanca, Sept. 6.—(Friday).—Mil-

C. M. Woodworth proposed a counter Wary operations have been suspended 
resolution, asking the Dominion gov- f?T J4 ry,T e ^ U,e 8 ^ ^"a<7 ^Us ’
ernment to instruct the lieutenant-gov- j**®* ,5*^5t,i55nSntionrJ’fn 
ernor to consent to the act. Finally an w ‘5
amendment was carried asking Pre- ™/a aB\Pe<l?Jto h™ 
mier McBride to explain his action at Ëflng thlé deTpatch. Inlhe m^ntime 
the next meeting of the league, next the armlatice is giving the enemy time 

;5r,S.'?ay.ve,'en S’ - to reinforce. It is reported here that
While the meeting was ,n progress a the tribesmen are divided by serious

gang of hoodlujns went through Chi- dissensions. Some insist uponir:arching 
natown and the Japanese quarter and on Casablanca and overwhelming the 
broke nearly all the store windows. French, while others demand that the
The police were called in and kept the movement be postponed until a more 800 900 1,000 Totals,
crowd out of the Chinese duarter aft- auspicious moment. United States ..690 573 649 1,712
«words. The fire - brigade was also The Moors admit 1they lost hea- Canadian  566 554 651 L671
r led out with hos*. to keep back the vily In the er-ao-iera, A of last Tuesday. AustrSto ......670 653 520 1,668

rs“«r„'r "v °° “• *"**infc’Sn, s
The crowd, aftef the meetings gath- around were killed, while many were jSkedden 206* Richardson 207 * *ered near Wood’s hotel, at the corner' wounded. Two similar accidents have Cantaj'n McHare waTnff coL at the

of Hastings and Carroll streets, but occurred elsewhere. flret C, r“U puned up splen!

=* ,, 7” “ tT GOVERNMENTS CURSE -S Mr. °z,Later The anti-Asiatic demonstra- governor-general, who warmly con-
tion swelled into a riot. The Japs re- I il nrPIfin Tfl nniflAT eratulated them on making a world’s
sented the window breaking and armed M, KMlAKII |1 RR flllF record. All the teams were banquetedthemselves with clubs and boards and nl IILUmiU IU D{UUUL by the D. R. A. tonight The gather-

---------------- SS -Ær^in^ch^po^.

pdaatedpfvr.r Phoenix Company To Be Held SJSt ïïf
»«a7Sfhi>aI|= 7nS Sm5 ;, e daI5‘ Strirtlv fn Terme nf If a and Australian teams left for Victoria
age to this is $60. The police arrest- OUÏCliy 10 lOrmS 01 ItS at midnight tonight. Captain Duff
ed seven men. The crowd was very Contrflpt Stuart, Captain McHarg and Sergeant
much excited and It took five police- UOn“aCt Richardson travel by the same train.
™eno.t0 arr.e»t °°e man> “ the, mob __________ The shooting of the United States
threatened the officers. False alarms team averaged 14 to the man, thus
.7,7 1" a5d, b7^ade 7,as . Montreal, Sept. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- beating the world’s record, either with
caled out several times. One white rier, accompanied by Hon. L. O. Da- a service or match rifle. Bryan’s score
,™an 77his h®aiT by a JaPa- vld and others, paid a visit to the of 74 out of 76 with the 1,000 yard
nese, but was not killed. One old Jap scene of the Quebec disaster on Tues- range also beats the world's record.
died down ^ 6 ”°W day laat’ The premier was deep?,
died down. moved by what he saw, expressing

himself in feeling terms both to offi
cials and to relatives of the men who 
had lost their lives in the catastro
phe.

Though no formal official announce
ment has yet been made In this 
nectlon, It Is stated on high author
ity that the Dominion government will 
take a very firm stand in its attitude 
towards thé Plfoenixvllle Bridge com- 

Present indications tend to 
show that if the official Investigation 
establishes the fact that the piers had 
nothing to do with the disaster the 
government will hold

1 Those

Twenty-Seven Dead and Large 
Number Injured Thraugh- 

Firedamp

May Negotiate for Peace—Arabs’ 
Fatal Curiosity Concerning 

Shells

Galveston, Tex,, Sept 7.—A special 
to the Express from Monterey, Meat, 
says: News reached this city from' 
Musqulz, Coahulla, today that another 
terrible mine fire occurred at the Es- 
peranza mines, In which 27 miners 
were killed. The fire originated In No. 
1, and is supposed to have been caused 
by fire damp. A large force of medical 
men are at work, doing all In their 
power to alleviate the sufferings of the 
wounded, while every effort is being 
made to get the bodies of the dead 
miners from the mine. Consternation 
reigns among the miners employed at 
Esperanto, on account of the number 
of mine fires that have occurred there 
of lute.

arucsnt
four

been
(sir"-a-

Madrid, Sept T.-jGbn. Weyler has 
finished writing his memoirs of the 
time when he was governor of Cuba, 
according to announcement just is
sued.

si
vlded for the prospecting of coa 
and the work Is to be carried , 
thoroughly, boring being done to a 
considerable depth With diamond drills. 
If these drilling operations show* that 
coal exists of the value and quantity 
which those interested sanguipely be
lieve, operations will be commenced 
asjsarly as possible on a considerable

The coal lands acquired on the 
waterfront at North Saanich are with
in twenty miles from the city of Vic
toria. They are also within easv 
access of the Victoria ft Sidney rail
road. It is believed that the coal 
areas extend not only under the large 
area acquired by the capitalists, but 
also under the waters of the gulf in 
close proximity, as is the 
naimo.

The plans, according to some oj 
those Interested in the scheme, provide 
not only for large bunkers being built 
at the mines, but also for bunkers k>-« 
cated at Victoria. The location la at 
a promontory near Wright’s place, and 
offers good location for wharves, etc. 
The options are all taken on a royalty 
basis. If the coal Is what Is hoped 
and expected, the advantage of the de
velopment to Victoria will be of no In
consequential order. A mining town, 
tributary to Victoria, would probably 
be the result in a short time following 
the Sinjring of the shafts.

It Ms been believed' for some time 
that coal exists in paying quantities 
under Saanich peninsula. Coal of 
promising quality has been found on 
the surface In places, and some years 
ago, when a well was being sunk on 
Macdonald’s farm, good indications 
that paying quantities of coal existed 
there were found. A few weeks age 
Capt. Bissett began his negotiations 
and farmer after farmer 
proached, until yesterday morning op
tions were concluded for 2,000 acres 
of the "feputed coal fields.

The development of new coal mines 
means much to Victoria and British 
Columbia. The need of a further sup
ply Is amply shown by the difficult , 
ties In which shipping is being placed,* 
At the Comox mines steamers are be
ing kept waiting for weeks to secure 
sufficient bunker coal for their out
ward voyage, and many steamers for 
which owners and agents 
arrange for bunker coal cannot be sup
plied. At Nanaimo and Ladysmith 
the situation is the same, the demand 
being far greater than the supply. So 
pressing has the problem of coal 
ply become of late that steamers

1 lands
outKetchel Wins Good Stake

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—The receipts 
of -the Thomas-Ketchel. battle on Lab
or d 
eons
-tractions. The fighters split up 60 per 
cent, Ketchel receiving 75 per cent of 
this, or $3,126 while Thomas takes $1,076 
for his bit.

Thomas Is badly bruised on the face 
though he does not look so bad consider
ing the beating he took. Outside of a 
cut over hts right eye and a few slight 
scars on the face, Ketchel looks natural. 
Besides the fat purse he landed, the 
Montana boxer bet $600 against $1,000 
on himself, which Was a nice, easy pen
ny for a youngster to turn in his first 
important fight In a large elty.

ay totaled $8.600 
idering

very fair house, 
conditions and counter at-LUSITANIA STARTING 

ON MAIDEN VOYAGE
WEST COAST TRAVEL 

CONTINUES VERY HEAVY
Great Gunard Liner Expected to 

Make Fast Trip Across 
Atlantic

Steamer Tees Crowded to Limit 
of Capacity When She 

Left Last NightExperts Are Coming
James Gardhouse, an authority on 

livestock from Ontario, will judge some
of the classes of livestock at the Vic- (From Sunday’s Dally)

1E18S
r/'the1 packlnS departure for the way ports of the
» fin’fourth Binant™ 4 JTIS7 island coast four times a month. Last
also tour the country, giving exhibi- nlaht the Tees Cant Townsend sailed tions of the correct manner of pack- > p 10wnsena, sailedlng fruit before the various facers’ w*? rof T -,Wa7,?°YÎ.8 wlth e7,ery 
institutes berth filled and with the overflow

passengers assigned to sleeping quar
ters In the smoking room, dining room 
and elsewhere. The holds, too, were 
well filled with freight, including 
chlnery, barrels for the whaling sta
tion, coal and general supplies. The 
passengers, including ten more min
ers who go to join the seventy or 
more already at work getting out ore 
for shipment at the Sidney Inlet cop
per mines, six more workmen for the 
marble quarries, where a staff of men 
is getting out stone at Nootka, and a 
party of miners who go to Quatslno 
Sound to reopen the Yreka mine, on 
the southwest arm of Quatslno Sound, 
which has not been worked for some 
time.

W. E. Knapp, of the Red Cliff Lum
ber company, which is establishing the 
new mill at Albeml, was a passenger 
to that place; M. Montgomery, Inter
ested in the clam factory at Winter 
Harbor and In timber and other enter
prises at Quatslno, was booked for the 
last port of call of the steamer, and 
there were many other passengers, 
among them being Messrs. R. Copper, 
J. D. McKay, S. Baxter, Horace Wa
ters, H. Waters, J. R. Stewart, F.

, Bailey, J. D. McDonnell, C. E. Hope, 
A. A. McLeod, J. J. Jackson, K. C. 
Cox, F. L. Smith, E. W. Davis, J. H. 
McGregor, J. A. Brennan, H. Rawby, 
McLellan, Campbell, Carlisle, Otter, F. 
Craig, C. E. Roach, Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. McMullen and others.

The growth of travel on the west 
coast is becoming so great that the 
steamer Tees is already too small to 
cope with the ’business offering.

Next summer Is expected to 
still larger travel and trade generally 
on the Island coast and the C. P. R. 
Is understood to be arranging for the 
construction of a new steamer which 
will be but ten feet shorter than the 
steamer Princess Royal, to give the 
required service.

case at Na«

Liverpool, Sept 7.—Amid the cheer
ing of tens of thousands of enthusiastic 
well-wishers, and the shrieking of si
rens, the Cunard line steamer Lusi
tania sailed this evening on a 3,000-mlle 
race against time across the Atlantic, 
and there is no one in England tonight 
but is convinced that by next Friday 
the greatest turbine steamers ever con
structed will have won back for the 
Cunard line the laurels wrested from it 
10 years ago by the North German 
Lloyd.

Probably never before has so much 
Interest been displayed in the 
maiden voyage of a vessel. This can 
be attributed partly to the Intense riv- 

England and Germany in 
its trans-Atlantic passenger traffic, 
partly to national pride In ownership, 
as - the Lusltani Is believed to be the 
greatest triumph of the shipbuilding 
art, and to no small extent to the 
sporting element given the event by 
the prospects of a race between the 
youngest Atlantic flyer and the Lucan- 
la, at one time the holder of the record.

The Lusitania was over one hour late 
in starting, and it was five minutes 
past nine this evening when the huge 
vessel swung out clear Of the landing 
stage and started to chase her smaller 
sister, the Lucanla, that, with four 
hours’ start, already wag far down the 
Irish channel. The Lusitania will be 
allowed to go easily as far as Queens
town, but from there It Is expected that 
she will be driven at her full speed 
of 25 1-2 knots per hour.

Both vessels will call at Queenstown 
tomorrow morning, but the Lusitania 
will not enter until the Lucanla has 
cleared, so that the older vessel will 
have a start of at least three hours 
over the Lusitania.

COKB 8T1LL 8CARCE
■Output of Rossland Mines Kept Do 

by Shortage *

Rossland, Sept. 7.—The mining situ
ation continues about the same aa last 
week, with the. output of the mines 
kept down on account of shortage of 
coke.

Following are the shipments for the 
week ending this evening: Centre 
Star, 3,030; Le Roi, 1,020; Le Roi Two, 
360. Total for week, 4,400, and for 
the year, 184,183 tons.

Trail smelter received 4,848 tons 
during the week, while the Le Rot 
smelter at Northport received 1,020 
tons during the same period.

COAL AND COKE EXPORTS wn
Shipments From Crow's Neat Pass to 

States During Six Months
con-

Rossland, Sept. 7.—A special from 
Ottawa says: “Departmental returns
show that the Querrie to Coach Cornell

Toronto, Sept. 7.—Charles Querrie, 
manager of the Tecumseh lacrosse 
team, has closed negotiations 
to act as coach next year for the la-

following were the coal 
exports from the Crow’s Neat Pass, 
which were passed by the custom house 
at Nelson for the first six months of 
the current year: January, 33,290 tons, 
Value, $76,405; February, 31,956 tons, 
value. $63,919; March, 51,905 tons, value 
<105,874; April, 13,984 tons, value, $27,- 
S9S; May, 9,276 tons, value, $19,692; 
June, 28,236 tons, value, $56,059.

“Coke from Crow’s Nest Pass passed 
“V Nelson custom house for export 
tor first six months of the year was: 
January, 3,313 tons, value, $18,333; Feb
ruary, 3,716 tons, value, $18,268; March, 
U32 tons, value, $32,519; April,^8,821 
tons, value, $13,407; May, 950 tons, 
'alue. $4,121; June, 3,083 tons, value, 
<13,869. July and August returns are 
not completed. Totals for fiscal year 
onflerl June 30, 1907, are: Coal, 282,598 
p8’ '-aiue, $590,117; coke, 22,907 tons.

ma-
pany.

airy between
Irrigation Congress

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Albuquer
que, N. M„ was today selected as the 
place of the Irrigation congress for 
next year.

tite company 
fully liable and will Insist upon the 
rebuilding and completion \of the 
bridge as though no accident had oc- 

The government willcurred.
Insist upon the. enforcement of all 
penalty clauses If the company is 
shown to be responsible under the 
law.

also o
was ep-

BELLINGHAM RIOTERS JAMES BAY GREW LOSE 
IN VANCOUVER RACE

Sir Wilfrid Is determined that the 
bridge shall be rebuilt, and the 
ernment will, it Is stated, press 
company to the fullest extent of Its 
obligations under the contract. Should 
there be a failure on the part of the 
company to complete Its contract the 
government will take the matter In 
hand and see to the completion of the 
bridge Itself. It Is probable that a fed
eral grant Will be made In aid of sur
vivors and of those bereft 
support by the death of workmen.

gov-
the

Orientals Were Submitted to 
Worse Treatment Than 

Dispatches Stated

Run Over Log in Final Heat and 
Damage Their Steering 

Apparatus
MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS seek to

Trouble at Border Expected on Inde- 
Anniversary of theirpendenee

Rosales, Arlz., Sept. 7.—The Mexi
can and United States Dealing With Plague

San Francisco, Sept. 6.—The board 
of health today recommended tq the 
board of supervisors that the 
and county hospital, which has shel
tered a number of plague cases, be 
burned. The supervisors' called a 
meeting tonight to decide as to what 
action shall be taken, 
county hospital is a collection of 
frame buildings and It has long been 
planned to demolish It.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 7.—Accord
ing to a passenger who arrived In 
Vancouver yesterday from Bellingham, 
even more serious offences were com
mitted against the Hindus In that city 
than the dispatches related. He de
clares that in addition to forcing the 
East Indians to leave the city, beating 
them, dragging them from their beds, 
etc., the enraged mob burned the en
tire effects of many of the Ignorant 
foreigners, who were apparently 
fectly dazed and mystified by the 
slaught, unaware of their offence, and 
who piteously begged for mercy as 
their pursuers forced them to leave 
their lodgings.

It Is also stated on the same au
thority that the charges against the 
Hindus were mainly unfounded, par
ticularly tire accusation that they in
sulted women or forced them from the 
sidewalks. One of the men accused 
of this was dragged from his bunk, 
clad only In a blanket, his tormentors 
set fire to his bunkhouse and all of his 
belongings, treating numerous others 
in thé same way.

“It Is nonsense,” declared the pass
enger referred to, “to expect people to

sup.
. . - „ >

being sent from here empty to steam 
for thirty days across the Pacific to 
Newcastle to bring return cargoes of 
Australian coal.

Vancouver, Sept. 7.—The boat race 
between the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation and Vancouver was Very un- 
satlsfadtory. Victoria was Invited to 
row one race,but when they arrived 
they found North Vancouver and two 
Vancouver crews ready to row. Sween
ey’s Vancouver crew beat North Van
couver by two lengths. The James 
Bay men beat the best Vancouver crew 
stroked, by Laing, by one length in 
spite of the fact that the Victoria boat 
ran into a buoy as the course was too 
narrow. Billy Laing, the J. B. A. A. 
stroke then called for a spurt and the 
Bays won in splendid style.

In the final race Sweeney was lead
ing by three feet a quarter way down 
the course, when the J. B. A. A. boat 
went over a log and bent the fin. The 
boat could not be steered and ran Into 
a buoy. They tried to catch Van
couver, but the boat sheered all over the 
the place and they" had to straighten 
their course and paddle in. Sweéney’s 
crew only won by 2 lengths.

Sweeney generously offered to row 
again but Liting took his hard luck

... - ------- ■ governments
xppet trouble on the Rio Grande bor- 

iro™ so-called revolutionists about 
‘ pt 15, the anniversary of Mexican 
independence. This is evident, for 

aution is being taken to prevent 
disturbance.

ûffv several demonstrations on the 
“r about this time, and arrests 

made at Douglas and Naco, 
i,- ;na and at El Paso, Eagle Pass, 

i i.io and San Antonio, Tex. Some 
' ‘ th0 prisoners taken at that 
l/' nil m custody. Antonio Vlllar- 

. ; in jail In Los Angeles, and
In St. Louis, is one of these, 

ent a recurrence of the troubles 
year, the Mexican border is 

patrolled by troops and secret 
officers of the American gov- 

'™ment at the 
ortieials.

city Of course, the officials of the Cunard 
line say that" no race is contemplated, 
but the engine room crews of both 
vessels have been for a "week past 
getting everything in readiness with 
the expectation that the engines will 
be called upon to do their best on this 
occasion.

All the accommodation on both ves
sels have been taken. For the Lu- 
cania 310 first class and 360 second 
class passengers have been booked, and 
for the Lusitania 480 first class and 495 
second class. The lists include

Many sailing ships 
are also being chartered to carry Aus
tralian coal to this coast.any Last year there

The city and Killed by Electricity
Fort Dodge, la., Sept. 7.—Clarence 

Henry, an employee of-the local light 
company, was electrocuted

Wen
see a

per-
on- today

While changing a transformer. Hen
ry’s home was at Manchester, la. He 
was 25 years old and unmarried.

otime
Nelson, Sept. 7.—The case of R 

Reid vs. the Argenta Mines, which 
came up before Judge Forin on Fri
day last, was adjourned to today. 
According to the story told by the 
plaintiff, he had been working in the- 
Argenta mine on March 8 last and In 
trying to cap a fuse the cap exploded 
and he lost the sight of one of his 
eyes. In cross-examination the point 
was made that the plaintiff had only 
worked four shifts at the mine as a 
mucker, that it was no part of his duty 
to cap the fuse, that he had not done 
so before and had not been asked to 

1 do so on this occasion.

oTo pry 
of lost 
being

PettibonFs Case
Bo’ise, Idaho, Sept. 7.—The state 

filed a motion In the district court to
day for a continuance of the case of 
George Pettlbone for alleged complic
ity in the Steunenberg murder. The 
case had been set for Oct. 1. The de
fence opposed the motion, although 
making no suggestion, 
was adjourned until the trial of Borah 
Is concluded. Judge Wood announced 
that he would make a ruling next 
Tuesday,

_ . many
notable people. Among the pasemgers 
on the Lusitania will be Robert Bal
four, M. F.; C. B. Barber, C. G. Do- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hays, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Goelet, Countess Dun- 
more, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus H. McCor
mick, Lady Victoria Murray and S. C. 
Perkins. The Lucanla takes the team 
of the Marylebone Cricket club, which 
Will play a series of games In Amer
ica, and Bishop P. J. O’Reilly.

Bilbao, Spain, Sept. 7.—The Span
ish Sonderklasse yacht Princess 
Austrias has come in winner in both 
the international race and has there
fore been awarded the king’s cup. The 
second prize, a cup given by Queen 
Victoria, went to the Spokane 1, " 
of the American competitors. 
American , yacht left here for San 
Sebastian today to take part in the re
gatta to be held there.

de larequest of Mexican

Cholera in Poland
'"hotora"' »ept‘ 7’-Two deaths from 
■'linnstef announced from villages 
Silesian - S°snowlce, Just across the 

~lan frontier In Russian Poland.

The motionone
The
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